Host John A says:
********* Continue Pharaoh Mission **********     "Rhool"

Capt McPhee says:
:: fidgeting nervously in the hard chair::

XO Starks says:
@::on surface hand on COM badge ::

XO Starks says:
@*CSO* Stidd did you say "rock creature"?

CTO T'Rel says:
::on the bridge @ TAC 1::

Capt McPhee says:
Helm: Helm, be ready to get us out of here.

CSO Stidd says:
*XO*: Confirmed, sir.  Are you at a place where I may speak freely?

Capt McPhee says:
<Helm>McPhee: Aye, sir. Escape course plotted.

XO Starks says:
@CEO/FCO: check the survivors for injuries

XO Starks says:
@::moves away from the team a bit and whispers to combadge:: *CSO* go ahead

CEO Irvin says:
@::walks up to the survivors and scans:: Survivors: Are you all ok? Any casualties?

Host Survivors says:
ACTION: As the FCO approaches the survivors, she screams in pain and falls to the ground.

CEO Irvin says:
@ All: Whoa.....

Capt McPhee says:
::nervously taps his baton on the chair's arm:: CSO: Stidd, what's going on down there. Let's just beam them up and leave orbit!

XO Starks says:
@FCO: Qwynn! ::runs to the FCO::

CEO Irvin says:
@ ::jogs over::

CEO Irvin says:
@ ::scans::

CSO Stidd says:
*XO*: I seem to remember something similar occurring to Spock when he was the CSO on the Enterprise.  There was a rock creature that was testing between good and evil.  I would be careful around the survivors until we are certain that they are who they appear to be.

XO Starks says:
:: kneels by the FCO:: FCO: Lt.!

CEO Irvin says:
@ XO: Psionic shock if I read this right Commander....

CEO Irvin says:
@ XO: we need to get her back to the ship NOW.

CNS Janan says:
::clutches her head, seems very disturbed::

XO Starks says:
@:: looks to CEO :: Co: Gather the survivors

XO Starks says:
@ CEO: ..We’re getting out of here

Host Survivors says:
ACTION: The FCO remains unresponsive, a trickle of blood flows from her left ear.

XO Starks says:
::picks up the FCO ::

Host Survivors says:
@XO: Wait! You must see Rhool !

CEO Irvin says:
@ XO: Aye... *Transporter Room* Irvin to Zimmerman... Stand by for emergency beam 
out....

XO Starks says:
@*COM Pharaoh* Lock on to us and the survivors and prepare top beam us up

Capt McPhee says:
::nearly oblivious to anything but his nervous stomach::

XO Starks says:
@Survivors: maybe later

CEO Irvin says:
@ ::gathers all the survivors in transport formation::

CSO Stidd says:
::Locks scanners on the AT and transmits coords to the TR::

Capt McPhee says:
::eyes light:: *TR chief: Energize! Get them out of there!

Host Survivors says:
ACTION: The beam out is rejected and the AT find themselves still on the planet

CSO Stidd says:
*XO*: The transporters are not responding to commands.

CEO Irvin says:
@ ::turns around at attention and looks to the XO:: We're ready Commander....

XO Starks says:
@ *COM Pharaoh: Any time now Chief

Capt McPhee says:
<TR Chief>CO: Sir, I can't. Something is scrambling the annular confinement beam.

Host Survivors says:
@ :: the four speak in unison:: XO: Come with us Commander...

CEO Irvin says:
@ *TR Chief *: This is Ensign Irvin.... Boost the Mavigade on the 0 niner 7.... Reinitialize and energize!

XO Starks says:
@:: turns to Survivors with the FCO still in his arms:: Survivors: what are you talking about? Go where? ...Do you know why we can't beam back?

CNS Janan says:
::makes her way to the bridge slowly:: 

CSO Stidd says:
::Turns to OPS:: OPS: Boost the power to the TR.

Capt McPhee says:
All: What! What kind of an answer is that? *TR Chief*: Beam those people up!

Capt McPhee says:
::hands dance on the controls:: <TR Chief>: Energizing!

CSO Stidd says:
<OPS> CSO: Aye sir, tying in Aux. power.

Host Survivors says:
ACTION: The AT remains on the planet

CSO Stidd says:
::Watches the readings on his sensors::




CEO Irvin says:
@ *Stidd*: What's going on up there? I just fixed that damn.... ::glazed over look consumes face as he turns to the survivors::

Capt McPhee says:
<TR Chief>*CEO*: It's no good, sir. The beam is scattering throughout the atmosphere. We can't keep it together.

CNS Janan says:
::exits the TL and glances around the bridge::

CSO Stidd says:
*CEO*: Say again, I didn't get your full message.

CEO Irvin says:
@ ::walks over close to the XO and calmly says:: XO: Perhaps we should go with them.....

CTO T'Rel says:
::looks up @ CNS as she enters the bridge::

Host Survivors says:
ACTION: An elderly bearded man wearing robes comes into view, Arms spread he speaks as the 4 survivors fall to their knees and utter Rhool...Rhool

XO Starks says:
@ Self: what the hell

Host Rhool says:
@ All: Welcome my children. I am Rhool, god of peace and love.

CNS Janan says:
::nods towards the CSO, but her attention turns to the CO:: Self: Hmm interesting reactions once again.

CEO Irvin says:
@ ::holsters tricorder and stands between the XO and the survivors::

Capt McPhee says:
::gets up and moves to science station:: CSO: Commander ::pauses:: uh, what is your recommendation. Is it prudent to leave?

CSO Stidd says:
::Turns to the CTO:: CTO: Have a security team meet me in the shuttle bay.  You’re with me as well.  ::Turns to leave the bridge::

XO Starks says:
@ Rhool: We are a Starfleet rescue team here to find these people and take them home

CTO TRel says:
CSO: Aye sir!

CTO TRel says:
*sec team 1* report to the shuttle bay ASAP!

CTO TRel says:
::follows the CSO::

Host Rhool says:
@XO: Very well, my child... I will come with you, to spread my message of peace and joy..

XO Starks says:
@ Rhool: that......sounds like a great idea

CNS Janan says:
::clutches her head and holds the side of the TAC console in an effort to remain upright and trying in vain to appear more comfortable than she is:: 

XO Starks says:
@ ::a slightly dazed look falls over the XO's face and he lays the FCO down against a boulder ::

CTO TRel says:
::arrives in the shuttle bay with the Sec. team::

Host Rhool says:
<TR Chief> *CO* I have a lock sir!

Capt McPhee says:
TR Chief:: panic in his voice:: Beam them up! Now.

CEO Irvin says:
::stands with a peaceful look on his face::

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: The AT and 5 survivors appear on the transporter pads

XO Starks says:
:: In a monotone voice:: Rhool: this way to the Bridge

CEO Irvin says:
<CPO Zimmerman> ::runs into the TR:: TR Chief: What is the problem Man? ::sees the team and survivors materialize

Capt McPhee says:
<TR Chief>: Got 'em, sir.

CSO Stidd says:
*TR CHIEF*: I am going to manipulate the shuttle into a position where we can use it as a booster to the confinement beam.  Stand ready.

XO Starks says:
Zimmerman: Ah Zimm.. This is our new friend Rhool

CEO Irvin says:
<CPO Zimmerman> *CSO and Bridge* Transport Complete... We're....... We're.... 
uhhhh... ::glazed over look come over Zim's face::

CNS Janan says:
::pulls herself together a bit, manages to smile towards the CO:: Self: They brought him onboard

CEO Irvin says:
<CPO Zimmerman> XO: Hello Commander..... Rhool: Hello Rhool.

CTO TRel says:
CSO: Perhaps we should return to the bridge.

CSO Stidd says:
::Gets aboard the shuttle craft:: *Bridge*: Ops, prepare to open the shuttle bay doors.

XO Starks says:
:: opens door and leads Rhool out of transporter room to the bridge::

Capt McPhee says:
*CSO*: Stidd! We've go the AT on board. Get back to the bridge, pronto.

CEO Irvin says:
::follows the XO::

XO Starks says:
:: enters bridge::

CSO Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the news::*CO*: Aye sir.  ::Returns to the bridge::

XO Starks says:
CO: Captain I am please to say we have a most honored guest with us

CTO TRel says:
::exits shuttle bay::

Capt McPhee says:
Helm: Get us out of orbit. Warp three.

CTO TRel says:
::goes to bridge::

XO Starks says:
:: stands to the side to allow Rhool to enter Bridge, then slightly bows head::

Capt McPhee says:
XO/Rhool: What? Have we met?

CEO Irvin says:
::enters bridge with the survivors and Zimmerman following up::

Host Rhool says:
CO: No my child...

CSO Stidd says:
CTO: I don't like how the problem just corrected itself, have your team ready.

CNS Janan says:
::looks across at Rhool::

Capt McPhee says:
<Helm>: Course engaged, sir.

CTO TRel says:
CSO: Aye sir, they are standing by.

CSO Stidd says:
::Nods as they approach the bridge::

Capt McPhee says:
::looks to see if any senior officer is on the bridge besides Starks::

CSO Stidd says:
::Enters the bridge::

XO Starks says:
:: Walks to Helm:: Helm: lay in a new course, Rhool needs to spread his message of peace to many

CNS Janan says:
::is still watching Rhool unsure of what to think about him::

XO Starks says:
:: reaches over Con and punches in a course to the closest Starbase::

Capt McPhee says:
CSO: Mr. Stidd, Commander Starks has...Helm: Hey, belay that order. You have my instructions.


Host Rhool says:
~~~CO: You will take me to the nearest planet that has your people... ~~~

Capt McPhee says:
::a quizzical look crosses his face::

CEO Irvin says:
::walks over to the engineering station and relieves the crewman there:: *ENG* Mr. Ingle... Stand by to switch to Delta 4 Power restriction...

XO Starks says:
:: locks Helm and engages Warp engines:: Computer: lock helm authorization Starks 1240

CNS Janan says:
::sees the CO's expression change:: CO: Sir?

Capt McPhee says:
All: On second thought, that's a good idea, Jimmy. Helm: proceed with Commander Starks' plan.

CEO Irvin says:
<EO Ingle> ::puzzled sound:: *CEO* Aye sir... Standing by....

XO Starks says:
:: Smiles contently as the veiw screen show the star streak into warp::

Capt McPhee says:
::twaps his baton contentedly::

CSO Stidd says:
Computer: Deactivate bridge command functions, Stidd, Alpha 2,5,1 Enable

Capt McPhee says:
XO: You're a pretty good Captain, Jimmy.

XO Starks says:
CSO Stidd: Stidd, don't worry we'll be back at the Starbase soon just sit back and enjoy the ride

Host Rhool says:
:: smiles as the non-telepaths begin to do his whims::

CNS Janan says:
::is now too curious she watches Rhool focusing on him, she is almost compelled to like him somehow yet her she can still feel her head as if it is bursting::

XO Starks says:
::big smile:: CO: thanks Captain, y'know I really didn't like you at first but ::giggles:: you so incompetent that I'll be promoted in no time  ::smiles and looks back to veiwscreen::

Capt McPhee says:
::sits back in the hard chair, relaxed::

CEO Irvin says:
::turns around and looks at the XO and smiles:: XO: Engineering is secure Commander. Delta 4 Engineering and power restrictions in place.

Host Rhool says:
~~~ All: we will spread our message of peace and love to all your worlds! ~~~

CEO Irvin says:
ALL: Spread the message!!!!!

XO Starks says:
Rhool: yes Master Rhool

Capt McPhee says:
::nods:: XO: Pretty soon, I'll be an admiral. You should try commanding a starship some day. It's invigorating.

Host Rhool says:
~~~ALL: As more join us my power grows.. as does yours through me~~~

CSO Stidd says:
::Looks at the CTO:: Now.  ::Starts putting up the mental blocks to force him out of 
Stidd’s mind::

CEO Irvin says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Shall I replace that chair for you now Captain?

CEO Irvin says:
::smiles contently::

CNS Janan says:
::looking slightly panicked moves over to the CSO:: CSO: Stidd.

Capt McPhee says:
::nods:: All: Rhool has the plan. Why did I not see it before?

Capt McPhee says:
CEO: Absolutely! Rhool says luxury and peace are equal.

CEO Irvin says:
Rhool: Perhaps I can install one for you next to the captain Master Rhool?

CSO Stidd says:
CNS: I am still myself, but I have to fight his mental abilities with all I have.

Host Rhool says:
CEO: As you wish my child...

XO Starks says:
:: Strolls around bridge:: CSO/CTO/CNS: you fine people look stressed, whatever for?

CNS Janan says:
::manages a slight smile mostly through nervousness:: CSO:I am so glad to hear that. 

Host Rhool says:
~~~CSO: Do not resist me, Behold~~~

CTO TRel says:
::puts up mental blocks::

Capt McPhee says:
Helm: Faster....warp 9.

CEO Irvin says:
::turns to Zimmerman:: CPO Zimmerman: Frank. Be a dear and replicate two comfy center seats for the Captain and Rhool. Use Galaxy Class Configuration....

CSO Stidd says:
::Looks straight at Starks:: XO: Sir, I am a Vulcan, stress is related to emotion and I have no emotions to work on.

CEO Irvin says:
<CPO Zimmerman> CEO: It shall be done... ::Leaves Bridge::

CTO TRel says:
::mentally goes through a list of security members who are Vulcan::

XO Starks says:
::smiles:: CSO: ah yes, of course your right Stidd

Capt McPhee says:
::to self:: Admiral McPhee...I like the way that sounds...

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: As Rhool looks at Stidd, the being waves his hand and the Officer at OPS screams and grabs his head. A moment later the poor soul’s cranium explodes covering the station with pink and gray tissue

CNS Janan says:
::feeling a splitting migraine:: XO: I will look less nervous when I have no reasons to be concerned about this situation.

Capt McPhee says:
::a horrified look fleetingly crosses his face::

XO Starks says:
CNS Janan: counselor, things are fine! We are blessed to be the vessel of master Rhool

Host Rhool says:
~~~CO: King McPhee my Child. You shall rule a world under my guidance. ~~~

CEO Irvin says:
<CPO Zimmerman> ::CPO Zimmerman re-enters the bridge as two Galaxy Class center seats appear at the back of the bridge:: ::Motions to the Captain and Rhool:: CO & Rhool: If I may?

Capt McPhee says:
::places the baton scepter-style across his lap::

CNS Janan says:
::sees OPS jumps out of her skin now looking almost terrified:: XO: That is not fine.

Host Rhool says:
~~~CSO: Join us my child, or...~~~

CTO TRel says:
::looks at the OPS officer::

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: The beheaded body vanishes with a glance from Rhool.

XO Starks says:
:: Puts hands on the CNS's shoulders:: CNS: but it IS!

CNS Janan says:
::moves the XO's hand and glares at Rhool:: 

Capt McPhee says:
All: King! King McPhee...conqueror of space!

CNS Janan says:
CSO: How can we stop this?

CSO Stidd says:
::Looks at Rhool:: Rhool: I find the loss of life in such a display illogical.  I will not join you.  Do what you will. ::glances at the CTO::

CTO TRel says:
::continues to resist Rhool, sees CSO glance::

Capt McPhee says:
::stands up heroically::

XO Starks says:
:: Looks away from CNS towards the CSO:: CSO: Stidd now we can't have you going on like that

Host Rhool says:
:: menacing mental tone:: ~~~ CSO: You can not stop me fool~~~

XO Starks says:
Rhool: I apologize for Mr. Stidd he's normally very nice to our guest

CTO TRel says:
::reaches under console::

CSO Stidd says:
::Steps past Starks and heads for the "guest"::

CEO Irvin says:
::walks over to the CSO as Stidd makes way to Rhool:: CSO: You are only denying yourself the truth Stidd.




Host Rhool says:
~~~ All: All hail King McPhee and James the good! Go forth and spread our peace and love! ~~~

Capt McPhee says:
::points his baton at Stidd: CSO: Commander, you must follow the orders of Captain/Admiral/King McPhee. Bow before Rhool!

CTO TRel says:
:: Shifts position::

CNS Janan says:
::blinks she can hardly believe what is happening::

CSO Stidd says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: Under General Order 19, I am relieving you and Mr. Starks of command as you are currently unfit for command, and the counselor can verify that.

XO Starks says:
:: Looks between the CTO CSO and CNS and frowns:: ALL: such hostility cannot be allowed on a blessed day as this

CNS Janan says:
::nods immediately to Stidd:: CSO: Yes, yes I do.

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: The starbase comes into SRS range and a look of glee passes over Rhool's face.

Capt McPhee says:
::smirks:: CSO: Really, we're beyond all that. Rhool dictates what is right and what is wrong.

CTO TRel says:
::looks at CSO::

CSO Stidd says:
::Looks back to Rhool:: Rhool: I will do all that is in my power to stop you, as is my duty as an Officer of Star Fleet.

CEO Irvin says:
::turns to the screen:: All: We approach the station Master Rhool....

CNS Janan says:
CSO: We can't go to the Starbase, he ::gestures to Rhool:: said he gains power when he gains followers.

CSO Stidd says:
::Nods ever so slightly::

Host Rhool says:
:: shoots Stidd a glance::

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: the CSO flies across the bridge and into the viewscreen, then falls to the floor

CTO TRel says:
::raises phaser and fires at Rhool ::

XO Starks says:
:: Gets right up in the CNS's face and smiles:: CNS: but we must get Rhool to the starbase

Host Rhool says:
~~~CSO: You have no power over me fool!~~~

CNS Janan says:
::Glares at Rhool:: Rhool: Why are you doing this? You want peace yet you have only shown us force and violence.

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: Rhool’s motion causes the CTO to miss, then with a glance she to flies across the bridge

CSO Stidd says:
::Gets up off the ground, shaken but otherwise unharmed, Draws his phaser and fire as well at Rhool::

CNS Janan says:
::Looking past the XO she is ignoring him now::

XO Starks says:
CNS Janan: please be quite, I don't want the master to have to punish you too

CEO Irvin says:
:: Runs over to engineering station and attempts to erect a force field around Rhool::

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: Rhool disappears as the CSO’s phaser strikes only air

CNS Janan says:
XO: Why should I be punished for asking questions ::gives him a rather stern look::

Capt McPhee says:
*Security*: Arrest Mr. Stidd and Lt.  T'Rel. Immediately!

CTO TRel says:
::TAC console beeps with a message sent to Vulcan sec. members::

CNS Janan says:
::blinks:: Self: what, where?

CSO Stidd says:
::Walks over to the CO and gives him a Vulcan neck pinch::

XO Starks says:
CO: we better arrest the good counselor too :: looks to CNS with an angry look:: ..She doesn't seem to be WITH us

Host Rhool says:
~~~CO: No need my child, I will punish them ~~~

Capt McPhee says:
CSO: Say, you can't. I'm king! ::trails off::

CNS Janan says:
::looks very cross:: ~~~CSO: Can you get this one too~~~ ::motions to the XO::

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: Rhool re-appears behind Stidd, and places his hands on his head, rendering him immobile

CTO TRel says:
::gets up slowly::

CSO Stidd says:
CTO: T'Rel, start securi. . . .

CNS Janan says:
XO: It is natural to be afraid of violence and I can't understand how someone like that wants peace.

Host Rhool says:
~~~ CSO: You will die slowly~~~

CTO TRel says:
::grabs phaser and fires at the kill setting at Rhool::

CNS Janan says:
::turns:: ~~~ Rhool: Why are you doing this? ~~~

XO Starks says:
:: Moves to OPS station:: *COM starbase* this is commander Starks on the Pharaoh we'll need emergency docking procedure as soon as we're in range

CEO Irvin says:
::turns and walks towards Stidd placing hand on his shoulder:: Stidd: You shouldn't resist Stidd. It is useless to resist....

XO Starks says:
:: Turns head to CNS:: CNS: But you will....

CSO Stidd says:
::Fights in his mind to force Rhool out::

Host Rhool says:
ACTION: The being Rhool screams in pain and in slow motion vaporizes, as if he is resisting his own destruction. Eventually he and his presence fades and is gone

CSO Stidd says:
::Collapses from exhaustion::

Capt McPhee says:
::sprawled unconscious on the bridge floor::

CNS Janan says:
::sighs and sits on the floor with her head in her hands::

XO Starks says:
:: Head begins to clear but vast disorientation overwhelms ::

CEO Irvin says:
::glazed look leaves face:: ::begins to slump on floor:: XO: James..... Help..... ::grabs head as he hits floor::

Capt McPhee says:
::murmurs:: King McPhee...

XO Starks says:
:: Runs to Helm and brings ship to full stop:: *COM* Medical teams begin surveying crew ASAP

CSO Stidd says:
::Slowly starts to get up::

CEO Irvin says:
::lays on bridge deck unconscious::

Host Rhool says:
*******End Mission*********

